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Abstract
NASA is examining small fission reactors for future space transportation and surface power applications, with alkali
metal heat pipes to supply energy to the Stirling convertors to produce electricity. Simultaneously, titanium/water heat pipes
will be used to carry the waste heat from the convertors to a radiator, where the heat is rejected. The entire system must be
tested on Earth before launch, and must be able to operate in micro-gravity, as well as on the Moon and Mars. Grooved and
arterial wicks are the default design for heat pipes operating in micro-gravity; however, these heat pipes are not suitable for a
nuclear power system. Unlike earlier spacecraft heat pipes, these heat pipes must be capable of operating in the following
orientations: operation in space, with zero gravity; operation on earth, with a slight adverse orientation, to estimate
performance in space; ground testing, with the heat pipes operating gravity aided; and launch, with the evaporator elevated
above the condenser. During vertical ground testing, the heat pipe wick will de-prime, and will need to re-prime for
operation in space after launch. Hybrid grooved and arterial self-venting heat pipes offer potential benefits over the standard
arterial heat pipes: 1. The grooves cannot be de-primed, and 2. The self-venting pipes are less susceptible to de-priming, as
well as having a lower mass. The self-venting arterial wick design was chosen for these heat pipes, since this design is
known to automatically re-prime after de-priming, and could carry the required power for the alkali metal pipes with a
smaller diameter. A series of sodium/Haynes 230 heat pipes with a self-venting wick were fabricated and tested. These heat
pipes will be tested in a complete, electrically heated reactor system next year.
Keywords: Heat pipe, Kilopower, Self-venting arterial wick, Spacecraft thermal control, Thermosyphon, Spacecraft fission
power
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1. INTRODUCTION
NASA is examining small fission reactors for
future space transportation and surface power
applications [1, 2]. The Fission Surface Power
System (FSPS) is designed to operate from 10 to 100
kWe while current Radioisotope Power Systems
(RPSs) operate below 500 We. The Kilopower
system would address the power gap between
current RPS and FSPS, with power generation from
1 to 10 kWe.
The Kilopower system uses sodium heat pipes to
carry the power from the nuclear reactor to the
Stirling convertors to produce electricity; see Figure
1. Simultaneously, titanium/water heat pipes will be
used to carry the waste heat from the Stirling to a
radiator, where the heat is rejected. The Kilopower
system will be designed to operate in space, as well
as on Earth, the Moon, and Mars.
Previous spacecraft heat pipe designs have
neglected ground testability, and assumed a grooved
wick. The Kilopower heat pipes must accommodate
four different operating conditions:
1. Operation in space, with zero gravity. Liquid is
returned from the condenser to the evaporator by
capillary forces in the wick.
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2. Operation on earth, with a slight adverse
orientation, to estimate performance in space.
The heat pipe is operated with the evaporator
slightly oriented above the condenser. The
adverse orientations are typically 0.1, 0.2, and 0.3
inches.
3. Ground testing, with the heat pipes gravity aided.
The heat pipes will deprime in this orientation.
4. Launch, with the evaporator elevated above the
condenser

Figure 1. Nominal Kilopower system [1].

2. HEAT PIPE WICKS
The length of the Kilopower titanium/water
heat pipes can be up to several meters. There are
four types of wicks that carry significant power
over these long distances in space:
1. Arterial heat pipes with sintered powder
(or screen) wicks
2. Grooved heat pipe wicks
3. Hybrid grooved screen wicks
4. Russian self-venting arterial heat pipes.
Arterial and grooved heat pipes are not suitable
for this application. The arterial pipes will deprime during testing and during launch and it is not
possible to reliably re-prime arterial pipes.
Grooved heat pipe designs that will work in space
have also been developed but the grooved wick is
unable to prime the evaporator in a vertical
orientation, which is necessary for ground testing
of Kilopower.
The two wicks that can be used for the
Kilopower system are the hybrid grooved/screen
wick, and the self-venting arterial heat pipe. The
hybrid wick has a porous wick in the evaporator,
and grooves in the adiabatic and condenser
sections.

(full of liquid), arterial heat pipes can transfer high
heat loads over long distances. On the other hand,
the heat pipe fails if the artery is de-primed by noncondensable gas generation or vapor generation in
the artery. These standard arterial heat pipes are
not suitable for Kilopower, as discussed below,
since the arteries will deprime during ground
testing. To allow the arteries to reprime, selfventing arterial heat pipes use small venting pores
that are located in the evaporator section of the
heat pipe.

2.1 Wick De-priming
During ground testing the Kilopower system
will be oriented so that the proposed heat pipes
will be operating vertically as thermosyphons. In
this orientation the arteries in the heat pipe will
deprime due to the variation in liquid pressure
along the length of the heat pipe due to gravity; see
Figure 3. Assume that the heat pipe is in a vertical
orientation and not operating. In this case, the
vapor pressure and liquid pressure at the bottom of
the heat pipe are identical. As the height increases,
the liquid pressure drop decreases, due to the
hydrostatic head. Figure 3 shows the location
along the length of the heat pipe where the
pressure ΔP between the liquid and vapor is equal:
∆P

2σ
rc

At higher elevations, vapor will be sucked into
the artery, depriming it. Since these heat pipes are
more than 1 m high, they are always deprimed
when operating vertically.

Figure 2. Russian developed self-venting arterial heat
pipe with a screen wick. [3]

The wick design chosen for the Kilopower hot
end heat pipes is a self-venting arterial heat pipe
developed by Goncharov et al. at Lavochkin in
Russia [4]; see Figure 2. Standard arterial heat
pipes utilize a single artery as well as a screen or
sintered wick for liquid return. The combination
of a single artery with a screen wick gives the heat
pipe the benefit of a wick with high effective liquid
permeability as well as a small pore size and thus a
high capillary limit. When the artery is primed

Figure 3. Vapor pressure vs. liquid pressure comparison
in a long, vertical heat pipe.

3. DESIGN AND FABRICATION
3.1 Design Requirements
The heat pipe developed on the current program
will be used in a 1 kWe Kilopower reactor that is

being developed by NASA Glenn and the
Department of Energy. Table 1 gives the heat pipe
design requirements. The minimum power that
each heat pipe must carry is 380W, but higher
powers are desirable to demonstrate operation if
one of the heat pipes fail.
Table 1. Kilopower heat pipe design requirements.
Total Thermal Power, kW
Number of Heat Pipes
Heat Pipe Power, W
Operating Temperature, °C
Working Fluid
Envelope Material
Wick Material
Heat Pipe O.D., in. (cm)
Wall Thickness, in. (cm)
Evaporator Length, in. (cm)
Adiabatic Length, in. (cm)
Condenser length, in. (cm)

3
8
380
720 - 800
Sodium
Haynes 230
Stainless 316
0.5 (1.27)
0.035 (0.089)
14 (35.6)
34 (86.4)
3.5 (8.89)

The heat pipes must operate both as gravity aided
thermosyphons, and in space. Operating is space is
simulated by testing the heat pipes almost level,
with a slight adverse elevation (0.1 inch, 0.254 cm).
When tested in a horizontal orientation, the
artery spontaneously reprimes. When tested in a
vertical orientation, the artery deprimes. Roughly
3 in. (7.62 cm) of the heat pipe extends below the
reactor, to provide a small sump to accommodate
some of the fluid.

3.2 Working Fluid and Envelope Selection

The potential working fluids in the temperature
range of interest are sodium and potassium.
Potassium was eliminated from consideration,
since it reacts strongly with fast neutrons.
A list of stainless and superalloy materials
compatible with sodium is shown in Table 2. The
316 stainless steel is suitable for the wick, but not
for the envelope, since it has very little structural
strength at the operating temperature. Haynes 230
was chosen because it has the best creep strength at
elevated temperatures.

3.3 Kilopower Heat Pipe Design
The design considered both self-venting arterial
wicks, as well as hybrid screen/groove wicks. Both
wick designs can easily carry the required power in a
0.75 in. (1.91 cm) O.D. heat pipe in a slight adverse
orientation. From a reactor design consideration, 0.5
in. (1.27 cm) O.D. pipes gave a better design. The
hybrid wicks could not carry the required power, so
a self-venting arterial design was selected.

Condenser Ring (Stirling hot side)

Figure 4. Kilopower sodium heat pipes.

Table 2. Sodium/superalloy heat pipe life tests
Material

Hours

Operating
Temperature

316L SS

115,000

650 to 700°C

Hastalloy B

14,400

1020°C

Hastalloy X

29,600

1000°C

Haynes 188

22,500

900°C

Haynes 230

20,000

~ 700°C

7500

750°C

Inconel 601

83,000

600 to 650°C

Inconel 617

>25,000

680°C

800

700°C

41,000

~ 700°C

Haynes 230 (NaK)

Inconel 625 (NaK)
Inconel 718

Ref.
[4]
[5]
[5]
[5]
[4]
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[4]
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Figure 5. Kilopower heat pipe with thermocouples
attached. The insert shows the annular condenser,
which for this heat pipe mounts to the underside of the
mounting plate.

screen with square shaped artery with holes for
NCG or vapor venting in the evaporator. The
artery went from the bottom of the liquid reservoir
below the evaporator all the way up to the entrance
of the annular condenser. The condenser wick did
not have an artery. A thick layer of screen wick
was attached to the internal adiabatic surfaces of
the condenser to decrease the hydraulic resistance
for the liquid return in compensation for the lack of
artery.

A schematic of the Kilopower sodium heat pipes
is shown in Figure 4, and a picture is shown in
Figure 5. The evaporator is located next to the
reactor core, fitting into a semi-circular groove. The
adiabatic section jogs out and then back in, around
the reactor shielding. The annular heat pipe
condensers are attached to a mounting plate. Heat is
conducted from the condenser to the Stirling
convertors through the mounting plate. This design
is not thermally efficient; it was chosen so that the
Stirling convertors will be easy to remove after
testing
The heat pipes have a Non-Condensable Gas
(NCG) reservoir to aid in start-up. Two of the heat
pipes have a larger reservoir that can be electrically
heated to shut the heat pipe down, simulating a
heat pipe failure. Thermocouple locations are
shown in Figure 6.
Given the number (8) of heat pipes required by
the Kilopower system and the cost and risks
associated with the self-venting arterial wick
development, it was decided that both
thermosyphons and self-venting arterial heat pipes
will be developed. Note that the geometry of both
types of heat pipes is the same, the only difference
being the wick inside the heat pipe envelope.

Figure 7. During rapid start-ups, there is a large
temperature spike in the heat pipe evaporator
temperature, required to initiate boiling.

Figure 6. Thermocouple locations and numbering.

As mentioned before, the two arterial heat pipes
were tested in vacuum at a 0.4 in (1 cm) adverse
elevation. Since the fabrication procedure required
the bending of the pipes with primed sodium
arteries, two tests were performed for each pipe.
The first test was performed on straight pipes
before bending, to assure the presence of sodium in
the artery and the second test was performed after
bending, on the final geometry of the heat pipe.
The performance of each of the two heat pipes is
shown in Table 3 for both straight and bent
geometries.

4. RESULTS
Repriming of alkali metal heat pipes with selfventing arteries has been demonstrated in a
previous paper [10]. This paper reports on vacuum
testing of two self-venting arterial heat pipes with
0.4 inches unfavorable elevation and also on
ambient testing of the thermosyphons in vertical
position.

4.1 Self-Venting Arterial Heat Pipes for
Space
The arterial wick developed for the two
Kilopower heat pipes was made of stainless steel

Table 3. Performance of self-venting arterial heat pipes
with 0.4 inches of adverse elevation
Pipe #

Performance (W)
Straight

Bent

1

370

210

2

405

290

As seen Table 3, the heat pipe performance
decreased after bending for both pipes. Since the
final performance for each pipe was below the
requirements (380W), the wick is being
redesigned. The results of this development will be
published in more detail in a future paper.

4.2 Ground Tests of the Thermosyphons
As mentioned above, the second category of heat
pipes developed for the Kilopower program was
thermosyphons and they were tested in ambient in
vertical position.
When testing vertically, sodium drips down
along the walls in the adiabatic section. When the
heat pipe is turned off, all of this sodium drains
into the evaporator.
The sodium charge was determined experimentally, by adjusting the sodium charge to
maximize the power. With our initial heat pipe
and heat collector, the charge was much larger than
what would be calculated from a falling film
analysis. This occurred due to fluid pooling in the
flat condenser, and in the “horizontal” portions of
the adiabatic section. When the heat pipe was shut
down, the sodium occupied 13 inches of the
evaporator.
Nine heat pipes (thermosyphons) were developed
and delivered for the Kilopower program. The
pipes were intensively tested before delivery. The
performance for each of the nine thermosyphons is
shown in Table 4. The measurements were
performed in ambient and the heat losses were
570W. As seen in the table, since the requirements
were met, dry out was not reached for any of the
heat pipes.
Table 4. Heat pipe performance
Pipe No Electric Power Net Power
1
1250
680
2
1250
680
3
1200
630
4
1050
480
5
1150
580
6
1250
680
7
1200
630
8
1250
680
9
1200
630

Dry Out
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Alkali metal heat pipes are known for having
difficulties at startup because of several reasons:
the necessary superheat to initiate boiling, the low
sonic limitation that chokes the pipe during its
temperature increase towards the operating point
and finally because of potential freezing of the
working fluid in the condenser. Adding NCG
inside the heat pipe is a typical method in
addressing the start-up difficulties. One of the
effects is that it gives a shorter effective heat pipe
length during start-up, since the NCG blocks most

of the adiabatic section. However, in the heat pipes
under discussion, the presence of NCG did not
mitigate entirely the start-up related temperature
spikes. An example is shown in Figure 7. The heat
pipe started up successfully, but still required a
very large superheat in the evaporator before
starting up. As discussed below, this is very
common with a deep alkali metal pool.

4.3 Thermosyphon Modifications
The start-up related difficulties occurred because
the evaporator was partly filled with liquid sodium.
Two changes were made to the system to reduce
the required sodium inventory. First, the slopes of
the two roughly horizontal sections of the heat
pipes were increased, improving drainage.
Second, the liquid hold-up in the annular
condenser was reduced. As shown in Figure 8, the
heat collector plate that is the actual heat sink for
the condensers was modified so that each
condenser sloped towards the adiabatic section of
the heat pipe. As discussed below, these changes
improved the start-up behavior.

Figure 8. The heat collector plate was modified to add
slopes under each condenser, allowing them to drain
more easily.

4.4 Alkali Metal Pool Boilers
Besides reducing the sodium inventory, an
additional change was made to improve start-up.
As shown in Figure 7, the evaporator wall
temperatures can exceed 800°C before the heat
pipe starts, with superheats of several hundred
degrees. This occurred because most of the
evaporator was full of liquid sodium during startup. High superheat is a known problem with alkali
metal pool boilers [9]. For the heat pipe to start
operating, boiling in the liquid pool must occur. In
alkali metal systems, the alkali metal cleans off the
oxides on the surface, suppressing the nucleation
sites. The wick helps to suppress the superheat,
but further modifications are required.

Figure 9. Start-up was improved by modifying the
evaporator wick to lower the sodium pool. This start-up
at 1000 W has a much lower temperature spike, with
improved start-up time.

The easiest solution would be to add a larger
sump to hold the liquid sodium during start-up.
Unfortunately, the reactor design considerations
allowed only a short stub below the reactor. As
discussed above, the angled heat transfer interface
between the condenser and the heat collector plate
increased the slope of the roughly horizontal
sections of the heat pipe, both of which lowered
the total sodium charge.
In addition, the evaporator wick was modified by
adding screen in the evaporator, filling the inner
diameter almost entirely except a 0.125 in. (3.2
cm) diameter hole in the center for vapor venting.
The additional portion of the screen has a larger
pore size allowing the primary wick to retain the
liquid during normal operation. Since start-up
improvement was a major requirement for the
Kilopower program, intensive testing was carried
for the new evaporator wick configuration. The
new evaporator wick was inserted in a 0.5 inch
outer diameter stainless steel tube with 0.35 inch
wall thickness and 48 inch length. Four individual
tests were carried for four constantly applied
powers: 800, 900, 1000 and 1100W. Figure 9,
shows as an example the case where a power of
1000W was constantly applied during start-up. As
seen in the figure, despite the high power applied
constantly, the temperature spikes did not exceed
600ºC. Moreover, all of the four tests showed
significant start-up improvement in terms of both
temperature spikes and start-up time necessary for
the pipe to reach nominal temperature.

Figure 10. Temperature evolution of TC 3 during
start-up for all four powers

Figure 11. Temperature evolution of TC 4 during
start-up for all four powers

Figure 10 and Figure 11 show the temperatures
recorded by TC 3 and TC 4 during start-up for all
the four start-up power mentioned above. These
thermocouples are attached to the lowest portion of
the evaporator and their exact locations are shown
above in Figure 6. As seen in Figure 10 and Figure
11, the value of the highest temperature spike is
692ºC and is recorded at the location of TC 4 when
a power of 900W is applied. Taking into
consideration that this value is already lower than
the nominal operating temperature (720-810ºC) in
the actual system while the applied power is
significantly higher than in the actual system (400
– 500W per pipe) it can be concluded that the startup improvement was a success. Moreover, the
start-up time was also significantly reduced from
several hours to values around two hours
depending of the total power applied and the
operating point as shown in Figure 12

necessarily reflect the views of the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration. Mr. Marc
Gibson was the NASA GRC contract technical
monitor. Tim Wagner, Larry Waltman and Corey
Wagner were the laboratory technicians
responsible for the development of the self-venting
arterial heat pipe.

NOMENCLATURE
ΔP : Pressure difference (Pa)
σ : Surface Tension (N/m)
rc : wick pore size (m)
Figure 12. Summary of start-up duration after
thermosiphon wick improvement.

5. CONCLUSIONS
A series of sodium heat pipes and thermossyphons were developed for the Kilopower nuclear
reactor test. The sodium heat pipes had a selfventing arterial wick, while the thermosyphons had
a wick in the evaporator to assist in start-up.
The thermosyphons delivered the required
power; however, the self-venting arterial heat pipes
did not carry the required power when tested in a
slightly adverse elevation. ACT is currently
modifying the heat pipe wicks to increase the
power.
The evaporator wick in the thermosyphons was
successfully modified to mitigate start-up related
temperature spikes and also to reduce the duration
of the start-up in future pipes.
NASA Glenn Research Center is currently
working on a thermal vacuum test of the
Kilopower fission power system, including:
1. Electrically heated, depleted uranium core
2. Sodium heat pipes and thermosyphons
developed on the current program
3. 8 Stirling Convertors
4. Due to limitations in the vacuum chamber
size, the titanium/water heat pipes will be
replaced with pumped liquid cooling.
The depleted uranium system will be tested in
2017. In 2018, a second unit will be tested with a
live reactor core. ACT is currently developing the
heat pipes for the 2018 nuclear test.
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